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Bolt assembly pins from three long-tenn Model 710 rifles w~·;:;g:~~~wiu~:J/ One rifle had 
been fired I 0,000 rounds. Its pin had a single crack that was mCH(~mM1h than the 
cracks in the I 000-cycle pin from the dry cycle test. Th!)::,c;racks in 'fh:~{]ppO-cycle pin 
could be seen without magnification, but the crack in d%'ffefo:fn?Pl the 1b}9bO-round gun 
could not. Pins from two 5000-round guns were ex~mi.neff~#W@:q~s~s were found. 

The cracking of the bolt assembly pin seems to bt{fu\ti~~d by a situati~~ that occurs only 
when the gun is dry-fired. When the gun is dry~~f\:kfatM:f.:µ;j,µg pin strikes the back of the 
bolt head with all of its energy Without a carq@ge i~'ffi~''¢Mfu!;).~r:~. the bolt head is free 
to bound forwards until the tolerance in the boihifasembly pfri't1NWtaken up. The bolt 
head is then stopped by an impact between th~Ji9.l.tassembly pin and bolt and between 
the bolt assembly pin and bolt body These evi.fofa:i:'fo:v9toccur when a live round is 
discharged. When a live round is fired, the firing ·p1hl\M\ift:¢.~ches its full-forward 
position. Firing a round also places a high:Prn:§~~W@~)~~M@H face, further preventing it 
fro1n bounding forwards. ..,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:,:-:-:-:-:-·.·.· · · · · · · · · 
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Breakage of the pin does not seem toj~der thi'1foifi~\fa*rable or unsafe. The broken 
pins in the dry-cycle gun were not f@ij'd untiJthe end 6fthe cycle level being tested . . ·.··:-:-:.:·· .-:·:.:.:-:-:·· 
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Table 1 contains the measured v1:1~~#.~,of h.~~:~pac~:~$d trigger engagement. 

Cycles 

0 
1000 
2000 
3000 
4000 
5000 

.. ................................ .. 

Head1opac~·'•(i;,t)f ::[,: ::,i,if ••'· 
710 iif{j\{f' 

.................. 

.................. 

Engagement (in) 
710 700 

0.0210 0.0164 
0.0212 0.0166 
0.0217 0.0172 
0.0234 180 ...................... ... ,,,.,,,, ......... ,, ... ,,, ... ,, ......... 

0.0216 0.0181 
0.0209 0.0181 

Tab,~~i}~ M~·;~Uhfilig~dspace and Trigger Engagement . 
. ·.·.·.·.·.·.· ··.·.·.·.·.·.· 

Headspace grew,@Wi:ioutM*ml inchi~ each gun. In the Model 700, trigger engagement 
grew steadily, ii#ffi'asing(Q:OOl 7 inches over the duration of the test. Trigger engagement 
in the 710 varieWf:Mt.~@ij\iically. The maximum engagement measurement differed 
from the minjmuiri'Jitt@Jfa9,q92s inches, however at no time did it fall below the .020 
inch minimµ,fuAP:~F:J~icatidh · · · · · · · · · · 

................. ··.:.:··· 
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Pictures were tak~'ri'§rftl.m:#r:~as in both guns: the firing pin head, the cam surface the 
firing P)ffi1:h~~~t:f\4:#~:#r$&Mie bolt lugs and the sear. 

.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.····· 
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Two ar~Xfcif:~@:iMMt.i.P bolt plug on the 710 showed noticeable wear. The non-bolt-side 
firing PW p~~d eaf:iMW,myed considerable flattening. This can be seen in Figure 2. 
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